Chapter Five

The Importance of Weeds,
Commoners, and
Wild-Spirited Gardens
Sustainability is under discussion in every area of our lives these days, and the
practice of herbalism is no exception. It might be easy to think that herbalism
is inherently sustainable. After all, we are using plants for health and wellness. But the growing popularity of natural forms of medicine, when added
to expanding human populations and habitat destruction, is putting stress
on wild plant populations. It is our responsibility to be aware of this trend, to
understand how local plants may be affected, and to incorporate sustainable
practices into our own herbal endeavors. One way to do this is to deepen our
connections with the most common of plants—those we find living side by
side with us in our everyday lives. Another is to create wild-spirited gardens
to cultivate our most loved medicinal plants.

Working with Weeds
Some of those pesky, weedy plants growing in your yard, garden, and wildlands actually make good medicine. Using these widely available, abundant,
and potent plants saves you time and money, and they make effective medicine and help take the pressure off wild populations of less common plants.
I particularly enjoy using weeds in my remedies because of their tenacious
and persistent nature and their ability to adapt to wide-ranging conditions,
thriving in even the most inhospitable of environments. I like imbuing my
food and medicinal formulas with these plant personalities because we all
need a little more resilience and adaptability at times. If we’re looking for
herbs to help us achieve success against the odds, we will find that medicine
in ordinary weeds.
Our most common weeds are so successful that they are ubiquitous across
much of the country. Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) and clovers (Trifolium
spp.) are familiar to most people, but plants considered to be weeds vary by
region. For example, burdock (Arctium lappa), St. John’s wort (Hypericum
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perforatum), mullein (Verbascum thapsus), self-heal
(Prunella vulgaris), nettles (Urtica dioica), and dock
(Rumex crispus) are all useful herbs that are considered to be weeds in some areas. Local medicinal weeds
commonly seen in the Southwest include dandelion,
plantain (Plantago major), storksbill (Erodium cicutarium), purslane (Portulaca oleracea), shepherd’s purse
(Capsella bursa-pastoris), sweet clover (Melilotus
spp.), mallow (Malva neglecta), and wild lettuce (Lactuca serriola). Collecting a basketful of these weedy herbs will provide you
a wide variety of valuable and effective medicine.

Communing with Commoners
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When you walk near the edges of town or in the wildlands around your
home, you will see the familiar faces of common plants in your bioregion.
These are the plants that are best suited to your local environment and are
therefore the most abundant in wild populations. Invite these commoners
into your life and get to know them. Making these plants the foundational
herbs in your practice allows plants with smaller populations to simply exist,
to be there as teachers, or to be harvested in limited quantities for specific
uses. Seek relationships with plants that are most adaptable and tolerant of
a wide range of habitat conditions and those that accept our human propensity to disturb the earth. Some herbs, like mullein (Verbascum thapsus), are
willing to pioneer the recovery of the most distressed areas, including those
devastated by forest fires and the massive earthmoving that comes with road
building and development. As more of our plant populations come under
pressure, I turn to those plants that will be there for us now and in the future,
the commoners.
Of course, the common plants vary from region to region too. I have seen
the cleared hillsides of northern Appalachia submit to the reign of goldenrod
(Solidago spp.) and have seen impenetrable fields of nettles (Urtica) in the
North Woods. In the Southwest, it is common to see vibrant fields dotted
with yarrow (Achillea millefolium), large stands of globemallow (Sphaeralcea
spp.), vast expanses of sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), overgrazed plains
with snakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothrae) and prickly pear (Opuntia spp.),
endless deserts dominated by creosote (Larrea tridentata), and woodlands
rich with piñon pine (Pinus edulis) and juniper (Juniperus monosperma). Harvesting these abundant plants provides us with the makings of a rich and

wide-reaching apothecary. These herbs, along with my
other favorite commoners, help form the foundation of
my high desert herbal practice.
Weeds and common plants hold an esteemed place
in all bioregional herbal traditions. Bioregional herbalism
keeps at its heart the plants found in the surrounding environment. It makes us look beyond our textbooks to see the
teachers waiting for us in the suburban yards, urban parks,
and wildlands beyond. Seeking relationships with local
plants fosters a deep and powerful connection to our regional landscapes,
allowing us to become more acutely aware of the interbeing of plants, people,
and the land. Herbalism quickly crosses over from practical to spiritual when
you feel the life force of your food and medicine and its interconnection
with you and everything else in the living world. When I look to the future, I
see herbalists deepening relationships with weeds and other common local
plants, looking to herbal allies that will adapt to changing local environmental
conditions and those that thrive in the disturbed soils of earth’s modern era.
In practicing herbalism with local plants that offer themselves so freely to us
and that harmonize with us in our increasingly urban lifestyles, we will find
the best medicine. We will find the beauty of bioregional herbal practice:
sustainable and affordable medicine that connects us to our local landscape,
protects vulnerable plant populations for the future, and returns us to our
place in the natural world. In practicing this way, we will find our wild selves
in harmony with our reliable old friends, the weeds and the commoners.
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Wild-Spirited Gardening
A sustainable herbal practice must include the cultivation of popular and
widely used herbs. Growing favorite medicinal plants in backyard gardens not
only provides a convenient and cost-effective source of fresh organic ingredients for remedies, but it also creates an opportunity to engage in a reciprocal
relationship of mutual care with the plants we love most. We can observe
plants in all their stages of growth, see how pollinators and other animals
interact with them, and gain insights about their behaviors and personalities.
All this results in a deepening of our relationship with plants and new realizations about their medicinal workings. Furthermore, most gardeners will agree
that maintaining a garden is enjoyable and relaxing, and it fosters a sense of
well-being. By gardening, we also invite a little bit of the beauty and wisdom
of our nearby wildlands into our everyday urban lives.
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Figure 49
Wild-spirited
urban medicine
garden. Photo
by author.

Growing an urban medicine garden is like creating a dynamic and living
artwork that integrates us with other elements of the biological world. We
become part of its beauty, and by embracing what we learn from our wilderness experiences, we also incorporate the enduring vitality of the land into
the creative process. In our gardens we can re-create some aspects of the
wilderness we love by doing several things.
First, think about the health of the soil and amend it appropriately. You
may need to add organic matter such as compost or horse manure. You will
also want to consider the existing underground community of living organisms, including mycorrhiza. Urban soils often contain native mycelia, which
we do not want to disturb through unnecessary or excessive tilling, fertilizing, or fungicide applications. Studies suggest that healthy mycelia bring
numerous health benefits to medicinal plants, including protection against
disease, increased biomass, and greater production of medicinal phytochemicals (Kapoor et al. 2007; Zeng et al. 2012; Zubek et al. 2012). Endophytic fungi
residing within plant tissues bring similar benefits and have been shown in
numerous studies to produce the same compounds as their hosts (or those
that are similar), thereby potentiating the medicinal usefulness of plants (e.g.,
Venieraki et al. 2017).
Second, choose a selection of favorite native medicinal plants and possibly
some desired garden herbs from other regions that are suited to your local
climate. While native plants generally are our best medicines and provide the
most suitable habitat for local birds and pollinators, many useful European
and Asian medicinal plants grow well in western gardens and expand the
potential of our apothecaries.
Third, observe wild habitat conditions for your desired native plants and
re-create them, or chose locations in your garden that meet those needs. For
example, you might build a shade ramada and grow a clematis vine over it to
re-create a dappled light effect for higher-elevation forest understory plants.
Or you might plant your favorite desert shrubs along a hot, south-facing wall
to give them the most winter warmth.
Fourth, observe what plants grow together in the wild and plant them side
by side in your garden. You may notice brook mint (Mentha arvensis), cutleaf
coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata), and horsetail (Equisetum arvense) growing
together along mountain streams, or you might have observed globemallow
(Sphaeralcea spp.), Dakota vervain (Glandularia bipinnatifida), and grindelia
(Grindelia squarrosa) sharing space in the dry foothills.
Fifth, allow your gardening practices to be influenced by the wild habits
of plants. Gardens are often limited in space, with many plants growing in
close proximity. You will likely have to do some weeding and pushing back
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Table 1

Medicinal Plants for Southwest Gardens

Alum root
Angelica
Anise hyssop
Apache plume
Arnica
Bee balm
Betony
Blackberry
Calendula
California poppy
Catnip
Chamomile
Chaste tree
Chocolate flower
Cinquefoil
Cleavers
Clematis
Comfrey
Cota
Cutleaf coneflower
Dandelion
Datura
Dill
Echinacea
Elder
Elecampane
Evening primrose
Fennel
Feverfew
Garlic
Geranium
Globemallow
Goldenrod
Grindelia
Hawthorn
Hops
Horehound
Joint fir/Mormon tea
Lavender
Lemonbalm
Licorice
Licorice mint/
giant hyssop
Cardinal flower
Meadowsweet

Huechera spp.
Angelica archangelica, A. spp.
Agastache foeniculum
Fallugia paradoxa
Arnica chamissonis
Monarda fistulosa
Stachys officinalis
Rubus spp.
Calendula officinalis
Eschscholzia californica
Nepeta cataria
Matricaria recutita (M. chamomilla)
Vitex agnus-castus
Berlandiera lyrata
Potentilla spp.
Galium aparine
Clematis ligusticifolia
Symphytum officinale
Thelesperma megapotamicum
Rudbeckia laciniata
Taraxacum officinale
Datura wrightii
Anethum graveolens
Echinacea purpurea, E. pallida,
E. paradoxa, E. spp.
Sambucus nigra
Inula helenium
Oenothera spp.
Foeniculum vulgare
Tanacetum parthenium
Allium sativum
Geranium richardsonii, G. spp.
Sphaeralcea coccinea, S. spp.
Solidago canadensis, S. spp.
Grindelia squarrosa, G. spp.
Crataegus spp.
Humulus lupulus
Marrubium vulgare
Ephedra torreyana
Lavandula spp.
Melissa officinalis
Glycyrrhiza lepidota, G. spp.
Agastache rupestris
Lobelia cardinalis
Filipendula ulmaria

Milk thistle
Milkweed
Mint
Motherwort
Mullein
Nettles
Onion
Oregano
Oregon grape
Oriental poppy
Passionflower
Penstemon
Piñon
Plantain
Pleurisy root
Potato
Prickly pear
Pulsatilla
Purslane
Pussytoes
Raspberry
Red clover
Rose
Rosemary
Sage
Sage
Scarlet beeblossom
Self heal
Skullcap
St. John’s Wort
Snakeweed
Strawberry
Thyme
Valerian
Vervain
Vinca
Violet
Wild cherry
Wild lettuce
Yarrow
Yerba mansa
Yucca

Silybum marianum
Asclepias speciosa, A. spp.
Mentha spp.
Leonurus cardiaca
Verbascum thapsus,
V. olympicum, V. spp.
Urtica dioica
Allium cepa
Origanum vulgare
Mahonia repens, M. aquifolium,
M. spp.
Papaver spp.
Passiflora incarnata, P. spp.
Penstemon spp.
Pinus edulis
Plantago major
Asclepias tuberosa
Solanum tuberosum
Opuntia spp.
Pulsatilla vulgaris, P. patens
Portulaca oleracea
Antennaria parvifolia
Rubus spp.
Trifolium pratense
Rosa spp.
Rosmarinus officinalis
Artemisia spp.
Salvia officinalis
Oenothera suffrutescens
(Gaura coccinea)
Prunella vulgaris
Scutellaria lateriflora
Hypericum perforatum
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Fragaria spp.
Thymus vulgaris
Valeriana officinalis
Verbena macdougalii,
V. spp.
Vinca major
Viola spp.
Prunus virginiana
Lactuca serriola
Achillea millefolium
Anemopsis californica
Yucca spp.

against the most assertive personalities, but allow plants to complete their
reproductive life cycles, practice only necessary interventions, and permit
plants to migrate to new locations around the garden according to their own
will. Plants will find their preferred locations, and we can soak up the wild
spirit of the living land around us. For many, this will be a lesson in letting go,
watching things unfold, avoiding the temptation to try to control nature, and
most importantly reconsidering our place in the wild landscape.
Working with plants from the wild mountains, deserts, canyons, and river
valleys will always be part of herbalism, but you can feel an equally potent
bond with your backyard botanicals. As you might already know, planting a
medicinal herb garden has rewards well beyond the harvest. The deepest and
most profound medicine comes from time spent together. The reciprocal
relationship one develops with plants creates a cycle of symbiotic caring and
nurturing as we are reminded of the interconnection between all beings. As
the growing season progresses, plants evolve into new stages of development,
and more wild-spirited revelations connect us to the larger landscape beyond.
We feel the warmth of the afternoon sun in the golden spires of Greek mullein (Verbascum olympicum). We smell the rich legacy of our local herbal
heritage in bee balm’s (Monarda fistulosa) leaves. We hear the heartbeat of
all wild animals in the wings of the hummingbirds hovering over autumn sage
(Salvia gregii). We transcend time and place, hypnotized by passionflowers
(Passiflora incarnata). We see the divine colors of the high desert sunset in
yerba mansa petals. We sit contentedly in our peaceful gardens and stare
endlessly into the heart of life. In my garden, I am completely enraptured
by the physical beauty of the scene and enveloped by the ancient wisdom of
plants. What better medicine is there anywhere? Anyone can create a healing
garden that will connect you with the beauty and intelligence of wilderness.
In fact, it is our imperative to do so not only for our own sake but also for the
benefit of wildlands in a changing world.
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Table 2

Solvency Rates for Dry Herb Tinctures

Achillea millefolium, yarrow

Flowers and leaves or whole plant 50–60%

Anemopsis californica, yerba mansa

Roots 70% plus 10% glycerin

Angelica spp., angelica

Roots 50–65%, seed 65–75%

Arnica spp., arnica

Flowers and leaves 50% or whole plant 60%

Artemisia spp., sage

Leaves tinctured fresh in 190-proof alcohol
or dry leaves 60–75%

Ceanothus spp., red root

Root 50%

Datura spp., datura

Flowers, leaves, seeds (topical only) 50%

Fouquieria splendens, ocotillo

Bark 70%

Galium aparine, cleavers

Herb or whole plant 50%

Glycyrrhiza spp., licorice

Roots decocted and preserved with 25% alcohol

Grindelia spp., gumweed

Flowers tinctured fresh in 190-proof alcohol
or dry flowers 70%

Gutierrezia sarothrae, snakeweed

Leaves and flowers 60–70% (topical)

Hypericum spp., St. John’s wort

Buds, flowers, leaves tinctured fresh
in 190-proof alcohol

Juniperus spp., juniper

Leaves or berries separately 75%

Larrea tridentata, creosote

Leaves 75%

Ligusticum porteri, oshá

Roots 70%

Mahonia spp., Oregon grape

Roots 50%

Marrubium vulgare, horehound

Leaves 50–60%

Monarda fistulosa, bee balm

Flowers, leaves tinctured fresh in 190-proof alcohol

Opuntia spp., prickly pear

Juice preserved with 25% alcohol

Pedicularis spp., betony

Flowers and leaves tinctured fresh in 190-proof alcohol

Pinus spp., piñon, ponderosa

Not commonly prepared as a tincture

Populus deltoides wislizenii, cottonwood

Buds 75%

Potentilla spp., cinquefoil

Leaves and flowers or whole plant 50%

Prosopis glandulosa torreyana, mesquite

Not commonly prepared as a tincture

Rosa woodsii, rose

Buds, flowers 50%; commonly made with brandy

Rudbeckia laciniata, cutleaf coneflower

Flowers, leaves, roots 50–60%

Scutellaria lateriflora,
skullcap

Flowers, leaves tinctured fresh in 190-proof alcohol
or dry herb 50%

Solidago spp., goldenrod

Flowers and leaves 50%

Sphaeralcea spp.,
globemallow

Leaves, flowers, roots prepared as cold infusion
and preserved with 25% alcohol

Trifolium pratense, red clover

Flowers 50%

Usnea spp., usnea

Tinctured fresh in 190-proof alcohol;
double extraction recommended

Verbena spp., vervain

Flowers and leaves 50–60%

Viola spp., violet

Leaves and flowers 50%

Yucca spp., yucca

Roots 50%

